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THE BLACK MAN
AMERICA?

By William Cheers.

IN
.a lifa
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as

off corner.
This is the question which I have lions ho must sit under a sign, "This

been asking myself since I began Row Seats for Colored People,"
learning to think. it and on the other side he reads, "this
to me that there is no problem con- - row of seats for white people." But
fronting American diplomat let ere when he looks about he always
him be from the class of

' finds his row in some close corner
of cither the white or black under the smoke and at the foot of

races. There was a time when the white man's boot black stand and
neither the white man or the the white brother may sit where
gave matter any con- - sees nt' let u on lne esros seat

rlnKa U iL. 1.!,.o'uci nuuu in at ueuclUStJ 11113 Will
man who had for many years seen lne weii-minKi- negroes unu wmies
the Just as he would see any
other dumb and his
then inability to cope with other
civilized races had no need to enter-
tain any preconsiderations as to the

aspiration for more
intellect, more possessions and more
freedom of speech and square rights
as a citizen. Secondly, the Negro
himself not possessing those anx-
ieties was satisfied at his present be-

ing. He had never known freedom,
he had never realized that there was
a place for him in category of
men of nobility and capabilities
equivalent to other Hence tnelr respective races, until
me matter did not arrest the minds

euner race with any degree of
seriousness. But now that the cloud
of ignorance his burstcd and the
chains and shackles of human imped-
iments have been exposed to the eves
of the once fettered and blinded
creature he, the black man, looks
about to detect any and every In-
justice that Is being meted to him.
He cries for education thnt he
may make a better citizen, he gets it
and the more he gets the he
sees the weaknesses of both himself
and his white brother then he
mojyns to know his destiny. In
former years he wearied not because
he knew not what was due him, now
he sees clearly what he is supposed
to have and get without any seem-
ing cause other than prejudice ho is
debarred from his civil like an
ox from hia daily food. He is al-
lowed equal rights and freedom of

in his own defense. What will
be the destiny of the American Ne-
gro? He is loyal to his stars and
stripes, he is humble in service, he
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brother and he has not as yet
'made to feel a free citizen.
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do not burden their minds with social
equalities, and the white man who
entertains the idea that we long for
such is sadly mistaken. We want
equal civil rights that's all.. They
let human instince control that and
no man let him be black or white
feels better away from his own than
does he with his own. To make a
long story short I will say emphati-
cally and unhesitatingly that the
seat of the whole trouble broods in
the heart and until the white preach-
ers and the black preachers and all
the leaders teach true religion to

any race '
hatred

now

nnrl llplml n limra flinrl anil Vii, inan
ity becomes known by all men, peace
here will never abide until the grent
Prince of Peace comes and sets all
men aright.

NEGRO ARMY OFFICIALS.
Nashville, Tenn., .lulv 2:1, 1917.

The Editor Nashville Globe:
Dear Sir Repeated inquiry hav- -

ing been made of me as to certain
enlisted men, U. S. Army, said to be
commissioned officers. I would re-
spectfully submit a list of the names
of Negro commissioned officers, regu
lar Army both active and retired to
date, viz:

Chaplain G. W. Prioloau, 25th Inf.
Chaplain W. W. E. Gladden. 24th

Inf.
Chaplain O. J. Scott, 10th Cav.
Chaplain L. A. Carter, 9th Cav.
Lieut. Col. Charles Young. 10th

Cav., just promoted to Colonel of Cav-
alry, and ordered to report to A. G.
State of Ohio.

Major John R. Lynch, (retired)
Chicago.

Capt. B. O. Davis. Cav. instructor
of Military Science at Wilberforce
University, Ohio.

Capt. John E. Green, Inf. on duty
nt the American Legation, Monrovia,
Liberia.

Chaplain W. T. Anderson, (Major)
retired, Toledo.

Chaplain T. W. Steward, (Capt.)
retired is located at Wilberforce,
Ohio.

The names of the enlisted men in
question does not appear at this time
among the commissioned officers.

Respectfully,
W. B. ROSE,

Ordinanoe Sergeant, U. S. A.
1715 Underwood St., Nashville, Tenn.

GUESTS AT HOTEL DALE.
New York.

Messrs. Woody, Kelly, Wilbur R.
White, Geo. A. Francis, Walter M. Hun-
ter. Frank E. Beaudhuy,

Miss Mary Bennett, Mrs. Herman
Bourne.

Atlantaie City.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Christian.
Mrs. Mildred Webb.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Creswell.
Mrs. F. F. Creswell.
Misses Thelma Thompson, Constance

P. Evans, Catherine Jackson, Hilda
Jackson, Cassie Lee, Ida M. Epps.
Richard Collins, Miss Clyde Brien.

Messrs Jacob Tilhman, J. B. John
son, C. Hall. H. Meran, J. H. A. Robin
son, J. N. Crawford, E. A. Lockhard,
Dudley Hausley, K. G. Hughes, Cras- -
ton Waters, Rev. W. H. Moses, Dr.
Chas. P. Stubbs, Mrs. G. A. Wilson,
Mrs. Laura Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. G. Lee, Reading,
Misses J. C. Turner, Lydla Waters,

Nellie Hausley.
All of PM.

Rev. H. J. Matthews, Cape May.'
P. L. Redward, Cape May.

Albert Dade, Washington- - D. C.
Henry Raner, Bala, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Lytlev
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SLATS PROVIDED NEGROES
STATION.

It will no doubt be Interesting In-

formation to all to learn that after
many appeal the Nashville Street
Hallway Company has given Negroes
the tii'Ht row of seats from the 4tb
avenue entrance on the north side
In the transfer station. Let us no'
fail to occupy them.

FAMILY REUNION.

Sunday July 22, 1917. Mr. and Mrs,

Archie Bolden of 112 Fain St.. eiiter-tano- d

with a family reunon n honor
of Ueir rela'ive? and friends. A very
rdeasar.t evening wcs s!ent in the
livin. room. After which they were
invited into the dlring room whore a
ery enjoyable and well cooked din-

ner .vn served. Those to enjoy the
hospitality cf the Rolden's were Rev.
: ml Mrs. C. B. Bolden and children,

ev. and Mrs. H. M. Hums, Miss
V 'rap-M- Tr.imcll fiul Mrs. G. if.
Simmons. Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Annie
D. leaner, Ky., Mrs. Lllie
McOuIro and children. Miss Georgia
Holman. Mr. Ford Balden, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Holder. Mr. Jim Cox,

Master George Henry Bolden, Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Bolden. After dinner was
over they all hurried to the car line
and hoarded a car to Foster's Chapel
Baptist church to attend the fifteenth

; Anniversary

FORT SCOTT KANSAS NEWS.

Fort Scott, Kansas, July 25, 1917.
During the past ten days, there has
been much socializing by the society
folks of this ctiy. There has been
numerous visitors from points in other
sections of the country. In truth Fort
Scott has been the center of social
activity. Notable among the visitors
was Miss Bubie Mai McKnight of a

Kansas, who was the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Hawkins. Miss
Mc. Knight was highly entertained
during her stay. Among the entertain-
ments given was an automobile party
in which she was the honored guest.
The party took in Pittsburg, Nevada
and surrounding towns. There is also
visiting in the city Miss Theodosia
Conway, of Little Rock, Arkansas, who
is also the guest of Dr. and Mrs. A.

'L. Hawkins, and Mr. George Mehan
of Little Rock. The latter returned
to the Arkansas Capitol, while Miss
Conway is to remain here until the
school term opens. The home of Dr.
and Mrs. Hawkins has been the center
of society people every since it opened.

MISS ISORA GARRETT IN THE
CITY.

Visiting In Nashville during the past
fortnight is Miss Isora Garrett of St.
Joseph Missouri. Miss Garrett has
a host of friends in the city, being a
product of Nashville. For a number
of years she was connected with the
A. and M. College at Normal, Ala.,
but since going west, she has had
charge of the Commercial and Busi-
ness Department of the City Schools
of t. Joseph Missouri, and is said to
be one of the best paid city teachers in
the west. She has built up a host of
friends in the "ShowMe state. While
here, she is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
L. E. Battle of 14th N. She stated this
week that she did not know how long
she would remain in the city. She
is the recipient of many social

DEATH OF MRS. CAROLINE

DURR0H.
News has Just reached Nashville as

the Globe was going to press of the
sudden demise of Mrs. Caroline Dur-ro-

one of the older and well known
women of Chattanooga. No arrange-
ments had been made for the funeral
Mrs. Durroh is well known in the city,
as well as her children, who have at-

tended Fisk and Meharry Colleges, she
having made several visits here to see
them. She is the mother of Mr. Ed
WicklilTe of the firm of Allen and Wick-lil'f-

proprietors of the Fast and West
side Pharmacies of Chattanooga, and
Drs. Win and Wendell Durroh, who

...nil l .1:.-- . n:,.rtuts ncii icuicuiuuicu ill una uuj'.

E. T. LEWIS.
Mr. E. T. Lewis is a candidate for

Commissioner of streets, sewers and
sidewalks and is asking the suppor
of the voters of Nashville. He right-
eously bases hi3 qualifications upon
twenty years active experience as a
contractor in these particular lines.
In fact ho knows exactly the cost of
material, labor and construction as
well or better than any man in Nash-
ville. Mr. Lewis is endowed with
brains and sterling honesty, the
things needed by men in public office.
His neighbors know him to be a high
toned gentlemen devoid of narrow-
ness. Ho i3 a man who always gives
his undivided personal attention to
the mist minute details. His life has
been an open book.

MISS FRANCIS WILLARD DAVIS
LEAVES THE CITY.

' Miss Frances Willard Davis, one of
the popular graduates of the Class
'17 of Walden, University leSt for her
home this week. Miss Davis has spent
several weeks here since the close
of school and she will be missed
very much socially. Mliss Davis has
made many friends during her stay
here by her iconseniallty and sterling
qualities.

Enroute home, .he will be the guest
of Miss Marie Kennedy at Henderson
who is giving a three day house
party. Miss Devis la a member of
one of the most .ultured families in
Oiwensboro, Ky.

,

PASSES THE BOARD.

he many friends of Dr. T. V. Ward
will be delighted to learn of the
promising young dentist of the class
of 1917 in passing the State Board
of Kansas in which he is now practic-
ing..

His many friends wish for him un-

bounded success In his chosen

ANTI0CH.
Misses Isabella Steele and Eddie

Tyler"6- - Nashville were the guests of
Mrs. Jesse Arnold Sunday. A delight-
ful dinner was prepared by the host-
ess and the day was made very pleas-
ant for her 'Nashville friends. Miss-
es Steele and Tyler are well known
In the social circle at Nashville.

A FAMILY REUNION.

Mrs. Jamie Flemings of 1505 Pearl
Street entertained Iier. family Friday
evening July 20 In honor off
tfamgnter, M-- w Jcraie- - Carter.

NATIONAL

NEWS NOTES,

Brief Bits of News and Comments on
Men and Measures.

Social Work of Two Races.

Corporation of Whites and Neeroes
Discussed With a View to Advanc-
ing the Interests of all Classes.

Hampton, Va., July 30. What so
service really needs to be rcn

tiered? How can we best do our
common work? How can we learn of
one another? How can we gain bet
ter racial

These questions were recently dis
cussed frankly and sympathetically,
when some 20 white southern secreta-
ries of charities and correction (or
social workers) met a group of rep
losentativo colored social workers.

conference on American medical
during the Pittburgh is destined

meeting of. the Conference felt throughout the world.
of Charities and Correction.

Miss Margaret Laing, of Columbia,
S. C, who was directly responsiMo
for the conference, stated that the
social service work for colored people
in Columbia, S. C, originated through
the efforts of a white university stu-

dent who had received his inspiration
from Prof. .Tosiah Morse, a firm be-

liever in the Negro's self reliance.,
whose service on the university com
mission on the southern race question
is wi lely known and respected. Miss
l.aing has found that colored work-
ers take more interest in social cases
than can white

Dean George W. Cook, of Howard
University, an experienced worker.
ipelarod that the Idea of rare co-

operation must prevail. "White and
colored pronle can work toqether on
social service hoards. Throu'rhout
the including the city of Wash-
ington, mixed boards have been and
are doing fine social uplift work
Christian charity demands that more
should be done for Negroes, whose
wage soale is low compared with that
of whites doing similar work."

BREAD W,TL RISE ON YEAST
SHORTAGE.

Representative Longworth Presents
Statement from Large Manufac-

turer.
Washington. D. C, July 31. If the

breweries of the country are closed
down, in accordance with provisions

the Food Control Bill as it passed
U-- House, it will increase the price
of bread. Representative
Longworth told the House of Repre- -

Mr. Longworth said he
had made a careful study of the ques
tion, and was convinced that l.rohibi
lion of beer manufacture would re-

sult in a shortage of not I(!'ss than
forty per cent in the supply of yeast
in the country.

In support of his statement Mr
Longworth had printed in the Record
a statement from George W. Lester,
vice president, of the Flelshinann
Company, that "the sudden and unad-
justed application of prohibition
would result in insufficiency of yeast
in our cities for a considerable period
of time, in some places so extreme as
to make it impossible for the bakers
to supply their normal trade."

"To sum up briefly," continued Mr
Longworth, "the situation seems be
indisputably this: Malt rprouts under
modern processes of yeast making are
nn absolute necessity, forming as they
do one-thir- of the contents of the
mph from which yeast is developed.

Mr. Longworth said that nersonallv
he was opposed to the prohibition of
manufacturing beer for other reasons
one because It reduced revenues, an'1
another because if the tioor
mnn of his drink.

"No matter wha one'? view nnv
bp ii"on prohibition as an ethic"1
"UPtion." he finished, "It seei to m"
that our bbrhpqt duty as nie'iibere; r'
ToT'iT'eis i to po to it thnt thron"1,
no ac"on of o'! nnv a sortiT"
envsed in "o 'to-v- "iirnlv of thr
country while e are at war."

COMING TO NATVTII.t;
Mr. Henry O. Cencrecotirt of

Ind'a Pa'os heartqunrtorPl
at Trlnt''3. firt of SeMn is expect-
ed in pome tinio this year.
Ho hns .hits --.Tit'en to one of his
friends In tills city, saving tha.f he
was du? to in New York in

ptH that in all probabili-
ties ho will visit. Nashville. On' 'Ms

fonnier visH to the United States Mr.
Cendrecnurt was entertained by Nnsh- -

v.ille friends. The West India Pains
Ctmiitiany has a branch office in tfte
capital cities of British Guinea, Bal
boa, Trinidad. Jamia'ca. Curacao ana
Venezuela. iMr. Cendrecount who is

the cnininn-n- is a regular
of the Nasihville ' Globe and

many other publications of note.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S LAST ENJOY-

MENT EEF0RE LEAVING

. FOR THE WAR.

Many hundreds are expected to
tend the Patriotic Dance to bo given
at the German American Hull August
1st, on Wednesday night. This will
be the last big time for the youm.
poople before leaving for the war.
Many young ppople from
Columbia, Gallatin, Murfreesboro and
Fianklin will be present. Every one
is requested to bring along a Binal!
United States Hag, a large number of
extra fans will be installed to help
keep the hall comfortable. Mr. Ti. H.
January was appointed .general chair-
man of the big affair. He busy day
and night planning for the young
men's big entertainment that will
never be forgotten. A number of
young men of Company G. will bo
present in their uniform. The follow-
ing committees are working with
General Chairman B. II. January:
Reception Committee: James W.
Eaklns, chairman; C. A. Morford,
Oscar Frazier.

Arrangement Committee: F. R.
W'ebster, chairman, Johnnie Hollins,
Johnnie Abernathy and Lewis

Decorating Committee: O. O. Clen-dene-

chairman; W. M. Brown and
Jack Robinson. ,

Automobile Committee: A. D. King,
chairman; Harvey Tucker and Thos
Allison.

COLORED CITIZEN'S
MEETING.

CLUB

The Colored Citizens iClub had a
meeting at the home of the President
Rev. Preston Taylor at Greenwood
Park, Thursday night, Jcly 26th, The

ifier oall was signed by Mr. Ira T. Bryant,
Secretary.

MEHARRY MEN OF CLASS 1916
MAKING GOOD.

Drs. Sidney Maddox and Edward
Bell of this famous class passed the
lecent Missouri State Medical exam-
ination with creditable averages. Dr.
Maddox is planning to practice in
St. Joseph, Mo. Dr. Bell also passed
the Tennessee Medical Board and is
planning to open his office In Kansas
City, 'Mo. Dr. B. F. Kucker has two
Etate medical boards to bis
Kentucky and Tennessee. Of the
oiyhty-sl- men of class '16 about 9"

Ier cent of thera have passed some
btate board. Many of them have as
many as two or three states to their
credit. Three of this famous' class
are In the Medical Reserve Corps of
the U. S. Army, Drs. J. A. Kennedy,
L. L. Rogers and J. A. Owens. Dr
Kennedy is re?"istered in Illionis and
Kentucky. Drs. Rogers and Owens
are registered in Missouri. It seems
that this class is setting a standard
while that excellent class of P.H7 has
made a smashing record thus far and
it remains to be seen what they will
do when they have had more time
to prove their merits.
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IN MEM0RIAM.
memory of my dearIn husband,

Itev. Alexander M. Merritt, who do- -

parted this life August .'!, 19H1. One
year has passed and no one knows
liow I miss you; you were so good
ami true, God alone, for ho knows
best, called you to that home of rest.
1 miss your coming footsteps,
I miss your loving voice;
Home is not what it used to be
Hince you are not here.
My heart is filled with sorrow,
oil, if I only had you with me.
My sainted husband dear.
Your face beams before mo
From a portrait on the wall,
That Is all that is left to cheer me
Since you answered your last call.
You are gone, but not forgotten.
And never shall your memory fade,
Sweetest thoughts shall ever linger
Hound the grave where you are laid

From his loving wife.
Mrs. Lizzie B. Merritt.

MRS. PAGE IN CITY.
'Madame Hessio Page, of St. Tmis,

and Mr. Rhoda, manager of Page's
I n,i,,,l,..r m.f TiYnvnwa nrrivpil hori

roadster; made churches for the maintenance

two davs. She was called the independent
bedside of her sick brother; Hf Will
Thompson, 51 Tenth ave Fonth.
Madam Pase the dauliaar of Mr
Abe Thompson and niocP of Rev.
Green Thompson of Spring Hill. Tenn.
Owing business she will be unable
io make her stay long.

GOVERNMENT REPORT ON COL-

ORED SCHOOLS.
Washington D. C, July 30, special to
the Globe:

With national unity and solidarity
the problem of the hour, special inter-
est attaches to the comprehensive re

D

port on Negro Education, just issued
by the Department of the Interior
through the Bureau of Education. In
this report the economic and educa-
tional problem of the ten million Ne-

groes in the United States are pre
sented as a background for a detailed
study of more than seven hundred
colored schools, and the problem of
Education for the Negroes shown
as affecting the entire country, North
and South.

The report on Negro Education was
prepared after four years of first
hand study, made by Dr. Thomas Jesse
Jone3, and a crops of assistants in
various fields of education, working
under the direction of Dr. P. P. Clax-ton- ,

U. Commissioner of Education.
The study was made possible through
the cooperation of the Phelps-Stoke- s

Fund, of Now York, with the Bureau of
Education.

The first volume of the report dis-

cusses features of general educational
progress, special reference the
Negro, and includes such topics as:
Public facilities for Negro education;
Industrial education; agricultural and
rural education; secondary education;
for Negroes; college and professional
Ov uoat ion ; buildings and grounds;
finances; history of Negro education.
Volume II comprises descriptions of
more than Toil schools visited by
the Bureau's agents, arranged by
States and counties. It is believed
that the specific facts given in connec-
tion with each of theno schools will
he of genuine assistance the large
number of individuals and organiza-
tions that contribute money fur Negro
schools, making it possible to discrim
Inate between worthy and unworthy
schools.

In his report Dr. Jones
"No racial group in the United

States offers so many problems of
economic and social adjustment as the
10,000,000 Negroes. Negroes from al- -

nost a third of the population of
the- Southern States. In Mississippi
and South Carolina, they constitute
over half the population; and in the
'black belt countries, the proportion
ranges 50 to 90 per cent. The
significance of such a concentration
is difficult to e'xplain to those not fami-
liar communities composed of
people who differ widely not only in
economic and educational status but
also in ethnic type.

"In the 50 years since freedom was
decreed, Negro illiteracy has decreased
from over 90 per cent 30 per cent;
nearly 1,000,000 colored men are now
farmers of varying degrees of inde-
pendence; a quarter ot a million own
their own farms and the total acreage
of land owned by Negroes aggregates
20,000,000 acres of fertile soil. These
facts are indiputable evidence not only
that the colored people are capable of
progress but also that thoir white
neighbors have looked with favor upon
their struggles and In many instances
have actually given substantial aid to
their endeavors.

As the Negroes are the primary ele-

ment that give rise to the problem,
so are they becoming more and more
an important factor its solution.
Their contribution includes both an in-

creasing financial support and an
ever larger proportion of the teach-
ing force. They contribute not only a
goodly share of the taxes for their pub-
lic schools, but also a considerable sum
toward the private schools. Further-
more, the colored people give eensider-abl- e

sums to extend the terms of the'
public schools. is probable' that
their total gifts aggregate $500,000 y

over and above their share ot
the public taxes.

" Next to the Negroes, the1 group
most concered in this problem are' the
20,500,000 white people of the South.
No plan for the improvement of the
colored group is well considered ' that
does not" contemplate the
of the white group.

"Though the Northern
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not so Immediately concerned in the
education of the Negro race as the
South or the Negroes themselves, the
northern point of view and northern j

philanthropy are just essential to j

the proper solution of the vexed pro-- 1

as the other two elements. The
total annual contribution of the North -i-isir--for

the current expenses of the private S It I ?U Vm M B T E F
fully a million and a half is given i,y
schools aggregates $2,500,000. Of this
fully a million and a half is given by
the white churches for their denomina-
tional schools and another $l,0on,noo
contributed by individual donors and

in a Ford the trip in of the
to institutions, Property

is

to

is

S.

with to

to

says:

total

from

with

to

In

It

slubbarg

blem

valuations in the private t jies JJ pauliful
founded by northern gifts now
to $24,000,000."
The conclusion drawn by the report '

are in brief as follows:
( 1 ) That there is a pressingneed for

increased school facilities for
Negroes in the South.

(2) That the aid of philanthropy
should bo continued with the present
liberality until the South has attained
to a belter economic condition.

(S) That all education should stress,
first, the development of character, in-

cluding the simple but fundamental
virtues of cleanliness, order, persever
ance, and the qualities essential to
the home, and second, adaptation to the
needs of the pupil and the community:

(4) That supervision of both public
and private efforts should
be increased, so that all agencies may
bo correlated with each other, sound
business methods established, organ!
zation of work suited to and
plant, and building con
ducted with economy and good taste.

R. J. R. MARTIN RETURNS FROM
GEORGIA.

Dr. J. R. who is a recent
graduate from Meharrv Dental Col

nml Is now n tr, i hr use and th
a nflmost It is and

the Meharry Dental faculty, lias
just returned Georgia, where he
ppent four delkhltul weeks with
friends and relatives Anieriens
On. Dr. Martin t III open an ofiice i i

South Nashville somo time next
month.

Addtlonal Sperf

The Obaniipion Black Sox played
!he All team two days and
won two of tliosn The ca.pl- -

till leagues aro play ins some great
games at and are giving the
co'ernd base ball fans first class base

games, so conin out and help
sw ell the crowd at these

Standing of Capital City League:

Black Sox . .

Nationals . . .

Maroons
1!. H. SWifts

nice

as

is

in

W.
...7
...0
...4
. ..1

L P.C.

t;ti7

414
111

Where they play
Nationals vs. B. If. Swifts, at

Greenwood Park Sunday.
Black Sox vs. Maroons, Nationals

vs. B. II. Swifts, nt Athletic Park
Monday.

Game at Greenwood Park:
Score by innings:

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 RII H

B'ack Sox 1 4 0 0 0 1 2 0 . 8 10 4

Maroons .. 1 0 10010205 71
Batteries. Battle and Ware; Ma-

roons: and Green.
i

Game at Athletic Park:
1 2 3 4 5 f 7 R II K

Black Sox 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 7 4 2

Nationals 0 0010023 Gl
Batteries, Sox: Stratum and Ware;

Nationals: Williams and Vaughn.

1 2 3 4 .r 6 7 It II E
Black Sox 1 0000034 81
B. H. Siwifts ...0 0000011 41

game.
Batteries, Sox: Moorman and Ware;

B. IT. Hall and Whitley.

BASE BALL DOPE.

The Nationals played an exciting
game the Athletic Park. The Na

the- game was the pitching of Wil
liams and Stratum

Mr, Williams, the star pitcher of
the- - Nationals, put his finger in the
Sox's eyes Monday afternoon and thoy
couldn't half see his slants.

Ellis and the Sox had bet
ter enjoy themselves, because
National's- are going up the line.

Neal Boyd, the big Negro Ty Cobb
of the Nationals, failed
safely Monday. He says his leg is

States are; tnendlhff: taat.

PHONS MAlK IOC

TENl

THE

THEl

Company:

BLACK 10 WHITE

OINTMENT

liriyhtens Up Dark
or Sallow Skins

institutions Complexion
amount

public

educational

Income
operations

'Martin,

Second

Swifts:

connect

BEFORE AND AFTER EFFECT.

Members of the race can now east
ly, safely and at little expense brig- -
en up their dark or sallow skin by ap-
plying (aocording to directions)
Plough's Black & White Ointmeii.

It whitens or brightens dark, broi
or yellowish skin. Bleaches and clears
sallow complexions to a clear, clews,
soft, light, healthy tone so you feel
proud of your complexion with a nww
soft, light, skin. Also removes blea
lshes as pimples, tan, blackhead.
Causes skin to grow whiter and heal-
thier. Black and White Ointment, is

Ifipfl nrnptitinnnr pleasant to harmless to
state of Tennessee and member delicate skin. the latest

from

games.

present

ball
games.

77S

next.

Sox:
Hay

at

Captain

to

best. Try It. Send 2,"c (stamps or
coin and receive a box by return mail

or 5 boxes for $1. Follow simple Air

roctions with each box. Address
Plough Chemical Co., Dept. 14, Mom-nlii- s,

Tenn. Agents Wanted. Sold
Nashville by Kuhn's Drug Storo.

Captain Hurt broke up the old ball
game Monday with a timely two-sac-

er to deep left.

The Hox won't drink any water
and they sure won't crack any corn.
How do you expect for the Sox to
live when you lock 'em out do parkT

The Maroons drink no water and
they sure will eat no hay. How do
you expect for them to win pen-
nant when you beat them night and
day?

The Tiillahnnia. bovs defeated the
Manchester boys, Friday in very
'title!. ;'a.:re, to 1. They could not
find the long haired boy at all. So
t!'o Manchester boys returned to take
baseball lessons under Henry Rice,
who Is a good instructor. Tuilalioma
defeated Cowan c, to 2. Saturday even-Iii'- g.

The TullahC'iiia team is a strong
tram, they can play, hat and run
they haven't been heat this season.
This speaks well for the boys. The
long haire I kid still has a good arm
and Henry, better known as "Pack,"
Iva.s certainly a good eye. He killed
overy man that started to econd Sat-
urday Elza Ramsey says teh reason
they can't hit Mie longhaired kid's
halls; ho curves, itlufn around the
neck John Rogers says that the
fans in Ttillahotna laughed at him.
Joo Tom Cooper needs to practice
more, especially in throwing and bat-t'li-',

for ono fnmib'e and one wild
throw came near losliiig the game
Friday. Wihr-- Johu Shaw cams up,
bii'sneas picked up. John is a man on
that lirst plate. Hudy Boy was there
with tiho willow. Just two three-bavjgor- s.

That's good on Eliza. Ear-nos- a

Moore hurried back from h,

Ky., to hold down the two
bases, and he sure did do it. A
scrub team had better stay array from
Tullahoma boys, for they are right
tihere wilth the gooi'ili. If you don't
believe it, ask the Snwanee boys. But
did you see how Will Laridn playedT
lie did not let a thing by. But Oscar,
better known as Nub, can play. He
was in the .gaime Saturday and made

tionals won by a narrow margin, the thini!-- a Uvelv,

1

a

a
S

score being 3 to 1. The feature ofirtp- - came from
iSani,' better' known as

Shelbyville that's
why he can deliver tihe goods. He
opened up the fire iworks Friday and
every man got a shot. Manoheerter
hail better train 'her men well for
the 4th ol August, for Bud Johnson,
Fred MicGee and Henry Rice, the best
gase stealers and runners in tie
South, will ge on the track. Johnson

the aim. ruce aro jimi iiLura.i-un- i

runners, moieman ocoii. a nauouai
caller, will call the game on this
date. Sam Sieotit 'has returned from
Smyrna and iwlll report the next
game. Alright, Sam, Jqs' ra4 tb-

l Globe. ' '"" " r


